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Apple Outlook in the United States. Washington.!' C. G<>1I- way, Weiser. remembers the locality only, as it was recently came to light in the herd of a 
Vice-presidents tor L« ah and Nez not later than 2 years ago, would be prominent dairyman supplying milkThe Chicago Packer ventures the 

following forecast of the apple crop of F*erce will be named iater. 

the country for 1905: It credits New

treated to a succession of delightful to the city of Beloit. A veterinary 
surprises by a drive in that vicinity examination of an animal somewhat 
today. It looks good for a fact, and out of condition revealed the presence 
the men and women who are making of tuberculosis, and when the tuber- 
the demonstrations, with many evi- culin test vas applied 57 of the herd 
dences of the ample faith in the coun- of 70 reacted to the test. Those that 
try they are showing, will be, and de- escaped were mostly young stock, 
serve to be, abundantly rewarded. Thirty-three of the best conditioned of 

A few years ago, the Judge had Xhey are not only building in a good these 57 reacting animals were ship- 
pretty much of a “howling” sage

A Judge Who has Faith in the Idaho Farm.

District Judge, Frans J. Smith, 
whose home is in Caldwell, is certain
ly demonstrating his faith in the 
fanning lands of this locality in a 
very substantial way.

sV
York with two thirds of a crop of all 
W|rleties except Baldwins, and gives 
tlia.1 variety one fourth of a crop.

I NlW Englaud it places considerably 

Below the average. West Virginia 
ftÂâ Virginia, 60 to 75 per cent of a 
fKll jCrop. Pennsylvania a fair yield

t
 Michigan one of the greatest 

the state has ever known, 
the Middle States—Indiana, Illi- 
nOia, Ohio and Kentucy—-the outlook 

it wys, is not so bright, althougo by 
nç means discouraging. Indiana will 
hay« a fair yield, on the average.
Iliioois
points reporting a decided increase 

iHÜII , . aged, and then he had a pretty well record. The highest recorn was made
OT«r 1904, while others report pros- * 1 J

. . . defined idea of the outcome of a sage by Eddie Fletcher, who sheared 166
pccts not so good. On the whole, in- ...... ..

■»VsByr.» . . , . . . brush proposition mixed with irnga- head. The men are paid cents per
dlcations points to an mcreaaed yield ' , „ * . . , . \TT . .

7. . . .... , . tion water. So now, every foot of head for shearing.—Weiser Signal.
oyer last year. Ohio will have a fair J
crop in sprayed orchards. Heavy
nlins and scab played havoc with the

coun ry, but are making investments ped to abatoirs for immediate-laugh- 
that will be as permanent as the ever- ter, and only 18 passed federal inspec

tion. Of the 24 killed on the farm not
brush wilderness out 3 miles south of
town, consistingof 160 acres of land ;asting hills, 
surrounded by more aerre of sage 

’ brush.
to exceed 7 would have passed inspec
tion for beef had they been sent in for 

Thus it will be seen that
on it, not the most inspiring sight in field’s shearing plant on Tuesday, re- 32 of the 57 that reacted were so badly 
the world. That goes without saying, ports that every man employed on the infected as to require total condemna- 
But the Judge is not easily discour- machines, broke his previous season’s tion of carcass.

Broke the Record.

W. D, Candee, whe was at Butter- slaughter.It was, at the tim : he first set eyes

unevenly, manyruns very

“Within a week another herd was 
examined in the southern part of the 
state and it was found to be in even 
worse condition. Of 72 animals test
ed 69 reacted. Only one mature ani
mal, a yearling bull, and a young calf 
escaped the disease. The widesnread 
distribution of the dlaeaae 
to be due to the usual cause, neglect 
and failure to provide proper sanitary 
surroundings. For several years the 
owner had been losing animals from 
time to time, but made no effort to 
learn the cause of the trouble, East 
winter five cows died. Four years ago 
besold to a neighbor five head of young 
stock, which were pastured all sum
mer. In the fall they weighed less 
than ween purchased and when ship
ped to Chicago, were condemned.”

Instances of widespread infection 
of Wisconsin herds are given by tests 
during 1903-4. In those years of 933 
animals tested 518 were found to be 
tuberculosis, the percentage affected 
being 55. Says Mr. Russell:

lcr

fruit, especially in the southern part
ÆL -I i*-h~ ----- p-nnt to

about as heavy a yield in Kentucy as 
lllit year. In Missouri ii seems safe 

aay that there will be a fair crop.
whole. Prof.
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•%(iking the slate as a 
fbitterrs’s latest estimate of 25 to 35

#4
v A

mp«r cent of a full crop seems likely to 
be near the mark.
. Kansas reports differ widely in the 
„BËTeral sections, but on the average 
illdicate a fair crop. Arkansas’ yield 
Bttll be fully up to last year and per
haps will go beyond it. The outlook 
îâ the territories is quite gloomy and 

they may be safely eliminated Irom 
the calculation. Indications point to 
a' full crop for Nebraska, lowa.s 

prospect is also rosy.
'Colorado’s outlook is fine, 

oéw orchards coming 
t|ls season there will be a very sub-

i v.> ;
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With the 
into bearing “Any man engaged in the business 

of cattle breeding or raising who does 
not apply the tuberculin test as a safe
guard against disease is running a 
chance of reaping trouble and disaster. 
So long as Wisconsin farmers are con
tent to let their herds go without find
ing out for certain whether this in- 
siduous disease is present or not, so 
long will the disease continue to thrive 
unrecognized It will never be stamp- 

I he illustration shows the home and dairy ed out completely, unless stockmen
are willing to investigate their own 
herds. If each one would do that, the 
numerous centers of infection that 
now lurk unrecognized would be re
vealed.”

»tfcntial increase over last year’s yield. 
Op the coast the reports show quite a 
divergence of opinion, but it is prob

ably a safe estimate to palce the crop 

•t about an averag--.4 Dairy Herd of W. W. Bush, of Bonners* Ferry, Idaho.
! State Good Roads Associatio. Mr. Bush says his herd averaged 30 » pounds of butter, to the 

last year and he “will strive to raise the standard to 400 in
i
« Gem StateHA«» stated in last week’s 

garai, a State Good Roads Convention 
niet in Boise June 15-lb and organized

It was de-

COW,

the near future ” 
barn of Mr. Bush, with a background of evergreen forest.t permanent association, 

to hold a State Good Roads Meeting 

Ütept. 26 The following 
|||Jcers were chosen: President, A. O. 

McPhe rson.

permanent that acre tract is growing crops. X.ook Out For Bovine Tuberculosis.
B S. Weymouthgrains and grasses.

vice-presi- ^he grading and seeding and that 
dpats, H. T. French. Moscow, and 
Will H. Gibson, St Anthony; secre
tary, S. D Boone, Hailey;

The Gem State Rural, in a recent 
editorial, pointed out the wide preva
lence, and dangerous character of bo
vine tuberculosis, and advised stock 
men, who buy cattle especially

T win Fal is;

that it has been well done.means
The crop, taken as a whole, is looking 

treasurer, thrifty and from this time on the land 
Tne foilow-

New Fruit Company.

The old fruit companies are now outMcMillan, Boise.gUftn
|Bg county vice-presidentswer■■ 
àjietre selected: Ada. A. V. Eichelberg
er, Boise; Boise, Dr. B C. Platt, Marsh; 
Blai ne, T. C. Stanford,
BOCk, Theo. Turner, Pocatello; Bing
um, L. J. Porter Blackfoot; Bear 

[ Lake. C. H. Brown, Liberty; Cassia, 
Jtflin L. Smith, Oakley, Canyon, A. E. 
Gipson, Caldwell; Elmore W C' How- 

Mountainhorae; Fremont, C

will be productive. The outlay has 
been considerable in getting the land 
in its present condition—probably $20 

Has it paid? Well,

from ou 1 side of the state, to insist on 
a certificate »

of the evaporater business, and on 
bowing freeborn from Wednesday night of this week a new 

this dt-ease as revealed by the tuber- frujt company was organized at Creas- 
culin test; aiso to watch their own

aho

an acre, all told.
Carey; Ban- t^e property is not in the market, but ey’e hall which will build the evapo

rator and run it purely as a cotnmer- 
This is the best known test, and is cial enterprise. The new company is 

practically exclusive. Prof. Russell, to be called the “New Plymouth Evap- 
even anything like it, ought tobe of the Wisconsin Experiment Station, orator Company.” It is capitalized at
considered a reasonably good invest- who has been making investigations $20,000, with paid up capital of $3,000,
ment That is what it is in fact and in that state* makes the startling and the stock is being eagerly soug ht

Ijloore, St. Anthony; Idaho. Allen Mil- judge Smith is so well satisfied with it statement that the disease is “fairly for at twenty-five dollars per share. 

1er. Grangeville; Kootenai, H. R. that he will place under similar im- running . ioi” in many of the herds of The principal stockholders so far are:
Smith, Rathdrum; Oyhee, Arthur provment, an 80 acre tract adjoining, that state. Messrs. Ingalls, Densmore, Platt,
Place, Hot Springs; Oneida. D L and also 16o acres nearer town, rather In view of the great importance of Meyer, Will Wächter. L. Wächter.
Jfcrans, Malad; Lincoln, F. W. Good- than to sell at the somewhat tempt- the subject the statement of Mr. Rus- James Creasey, and Calvin Niswander.

.Shoshone; Lemhi. M. M. McPher- ing .figures that have been offered, sell is given herewith. He says: The organization will be completed at
„ Salmon; Custer, W. Clark, Makey; What Judge Smith has doue out there, “°ne of the most extensive out- a meeting of the stockholders next
oshone, J. F. Martwell, Wallace; others have also done, and one who breaks of tuberculosis among cattle Monday evening.—Outlook.

herds closely.
if it were, somebody would be talking 
about a figure, we imagine, close to a 
hundred dollars an acre, and that, or
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